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Shizuoka Works, Mitsubishi Electric Corporation 
Oshika, Shizuoka City, Japan 
ABSTRACT · 
Rolling piston type rotary compressor has been 
widely used nowadays because of the features of high
 
efficiency, compact size and light weight. on the o
ther 
side rotary compressor with large capacity, for exam
ple 
more than 5 W , has a tendency to be difficult in the
 
application to an equipment on account of vibration 
characteristics. 
The paper refers to the basic study of dual cylinder
 
rotary compressor which has also the excellent featu
re 
of low vibration. Dynamic characteristic analysis, 
ef-
ficiency improvement, and efficiency evaluation were
 
studied theoretically and experimentally as compared
 
with single cYlinder rotary compressor of convention
al 
type. The results of this study suggest much applic
a-
bility of dual cylinder rotary compressor to the ref
rig-
erating system with large capacity. 
INTRODUCTION 
Rolling piston type rotarY compressor has been 
widely used for refigerator, room air conditioner an
d 
unitary nowadays, particularly rapidly these several
 
years. Because it has the attractive features whic
h are, 
as well known, high efficiency, compact size, light 
weight and so on. And these meet the requirement of
 the 
times, that is the saving of energy_ But on the Oth
er 
hand of -the remarkable features mentioned above, it 
has 
a tendency to be difficult in the application to an 
equipment on account of vibration characteristics as
 it 
increases in capacity. 
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we made the basic studY of dual cylinder rotary 
compressor which has low vibration besides the original features of rolling piston type rotary compressor. The results of the study of the model in 5 W class are 
reported in this paper. Dynamic characteristic analysis, the investigation of efficiencY improvement and the 
evaluation of each efficiency were carried out theoreti~ 
cally and experimentally. On the other hand single cyl-inder rotary compressor with the same capacity was also 
examined for the purpose of comparison. 
Dynamic characteristics was analyzed by solving nu-
merically the dYnamic equations of parts in motion, 
these are crankshaft, vane and rolling piston. The the-
ory of finite length bearing was applied to upper bear-ing, lower bearing and eccentric bearing under the con-dition of fluid lubrication. The proper coefficients of friction were used at vane tip, vane side and thrust bearing under the condition of boundary lubrication. In efficiency improvement, the investigation based on 
authors' report at preceding Conference, the most suita-ble Path of suction for dual cylinder rotary compressor 
and so on were examined one by one. In efficiency anal-Ysis, .each efficiency was evaluated using the result of 
electric motor test and P-V diagram obtained by measure-
ment of cylinder pressure. 
AS a result of this study, dynamic characteristics 
of dual cylinder rotary compressor has been made clear in comparison with that of single cylinder type and com-Pression efficiency has reached about 86% by the inves-
tigation of effic1ency improvement. The results report-
ed in this paper suggest much applicabilitY of dual cyl-inder rotary compressor with high efficiency and low vi-bration to the large capacitY class. 
EXPERIMENTAL MODEL OF DUAL CYLINDER ROTARY COMPRESSOR 
Fig.l shows the fundamental construction of dual 
cylinder rotary compressor. This is the subject of ex-perimental and theoretical study in this paper. The model of this study has nominal output of 3.75 kw (5 Wclass). The main specifications are described in 
Table 1. 
Table 1 Main specifications 
of Experimental Model 
Power Source 200 v - 50/60 Hz - 3 Phase 
Stroke Volume 80.6 cc/rev (4.92 cu·.in/rev} 
Nominal Output 60,000 BTU 
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The mechanism of dual cylinder rotary compressor 
can be explained simply as follows_ Partition plate
 is 
held between upper cylinder and lower cylinder. Ind
i-
visual mechanism in cylinoer is the same as convent
ional 
rolling Piston type rotary compressor. Crankshaft h
as 
two eccentric cams with Phase difference of 180 degr
ees. 
Gas compression of two times per a revolution of cra
nk-
shaft is performed. The above mentioned points are 
the 
fundamental difference between dual cylinder type an
d 
single cyl1nder type. 
EXPERIMENTAL APPARATUS AND METHOD 
The measurements of pressure in cylinder and suc-
tion passage were performed with small piezo type pr
es-
sure transducers and a strain gage type Pressure tra
ns-
ducer. A signal of crank angle was picked up with g
ap 
sensor.. The temperatures of refrigerant gas and oil
 
were. measured with thermocouples. Gas flow rate and
 
consumption power were meas~red by operating actually 
the experimental model installed in a secondary refr
ig-
era~t compressor calorimeter. All theoretical and ex-
perimental studies in this paper were made under ope
rat-
ing conditions ASHRAE "T" of co~pressor as shown in 
Table 2. 
Table 2 Operatlns Condit>ons (A.SHRAE "T") 
Power source 200 v - oo Hz 
Condens1ns Temp. 54 .4' c < 130" F) 
Evaporat>ns Temp_ 7 .2" c (45" f) 
Return Gas Temp. 35.0" c (95" f) 
LiquJ.d Temp. 
enterJ.nS EXP. Valve 46.1' c ( 115" f) 
Amb>ent Temp. 35.0' c (95" F) 
DYNAMIC CHARACTERISTICS ANALYSIS 
Dynamic analysls was performed in order to make dy-
namic characteristics clear in comparison with sing
le 
cylinder rotary compressor. It was necessary for dy
nam-
ic analysis to obtain beforehand gas compression torq
ue 
and electric motor output torque acting on crankshaf
t. 
In order to get gas comPression torque, cylinder pre
s-
s~re corresponding to crank angle was measured by oper-
ating the experimental model. Fig.Z shows the measu
red 
cylinder pressure of compression plenum and suction 
ple-
num .. Regarding motor torque,.the characteristics of
 
elect~ic motor corresponding to slip was obtained by mo-
tor test., This reult yO~ld be made use of in efficie
ncy 
evaluation mentioned later_ The characteristic curv
es 
of electric motor are shown in Fig.3. Friction torq
ue 
caused,at bearings and reaction torque by constraint
 
force at vane tip also act on crankshaft besides the
 
torques mentioned before. 
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Motion equation of crankshaft is as follows. 
I c· a = Tm - ( Tg + Tv + Tf ( 1 ) 
Motor output torque Tm shown in Fig.3 was used as a 
function of angular velocity iJ. 
Tm = Tm (e) ( 2 ) 
Gas compression torque Tg can be expressed as following 
equations by use of measured cylinder pressure Pc and Ps. 
Tg = ~Wgl·e·sin(( ai + B; )/2) i=l. 2 
Wgi= (Pci-Ps1)·2rp·sin((a1 +ei )/2)·H 
e, = e e~ = e + 1[ 12 
( 3 ) 
( 4 ) 
( 5 ) 
Subscripts 1 and 2 in the above equations mean respec-
tively upper cylinder and lower cYlinder. 
Fig.4 and Fig.5 show the schematic view of forces 
and moments acting on rolling piston and vane. Fv, Fs 
and Fd in Fig.4 and Fig.5 are constraint forces acting 
on vane tip and sides. These values can be obtained by 
solving the equilibrium equations and motion equation of 
rolling piston discribed as (6) considering the effect 
of angular velocity e and angular acceleration e of 
crankshaft. 
lp·~p =Me- rp·Jtv·Fv- Mb ( 6) 
The above mentioned torque Tv is expressed using reac-
tion force Fv as follows. 
Tv = - ~ Fvi · e ·sin ( a1 + ei ) t =1, 2 ( 7 ) 
' 
As crankshaft at upper. lower and eccentric bearing 
can be considered as being under the condition of fluid 
lubrication, journal bearing model as shown in Fig.6 can 
be introduced. Friction force can be obtained by solv-
ing the basic equation (8) for journal bearing of finite 
length under fluctuating load. In this solution the av-




I a z• 
677 · C r [ - e: 1 w; + w~ -2 ( J, +¢)sin eJ 
+ 2 g •cos eb J 
( 8) 
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Total friction torque Tf is expressed as follows. 
Tf = L: Ff- · r- + Tthrust i ' t i=1.2.3 ( 1 0) 
Subscripts 1,2 and 3 in the above equation 
tively upper,eccentric and lower bearing. 
mean respec-
Results Of Analysis And Experiment 
All equations mentioned above were solved simulta-
neously and calculations were continued till solutions 
cohverged. In this n~merical calculation, the coeffi-
cients of friction under the condition of boundarY lu-
brication were determined so that calculated shaft power 
agreed with that of the experimental model operated ac-
tuallY. Furthermore dynamic analysis of single cylinder 
rotary compressor was also performed by the same method. 
Fig.7 shows fluctuating angular velocity of crank-
shaft. The measured valbes are also plotted in the fig-
ure. The calculated values agree approximately with the 
measured. It can be seen from Fig.7 that the amplitude 
of fluctuation of dual cylinder rotary comPressor is 
abbut one-fourth bf that or single cylinder type. 
Fig.B shows the calc~lated torque curves. 
The above mentioned fluctbation of angular velocity and 
vibration characteristics are greatly affected by the 
amplitude of fluctuating tor9Ue. 
The measured power spectra of vibration are shown in 
Fig.9. There is much difference in power spectrum of 
first drder which significantly affects vibration char-
acteristics. 
Fig.lO shows the polar plot of upper or lower bear-
ing load. Fig.li shows the predicted iocus of crank-
shaft motion in the bearing. The fluctuation of those 
in dual cylinder rotary compressor is reiatively slight 
in comparison with that of single cylinder rotary com-
pressor. 
SOME INVESTIGATIONS OF EFFICIENCY IMPROVEMENT 
The fuh'dainental specification and efficiency iin-
prbveinerit were examined mainlY e?'perimentallY. Some in-
vestigations are introduced ih the paper. 
High efficient rbund valve w"ts used as discharg~ 
valve. Authors already introduced the effect of 1t 1n 
comparison with a conventional type of flat va~ve at 
preceding Conference. The schematic construct1on of 
rourid valve is shown in Fig.l2. 
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Regarding the structure of suction Passage, branch-ing path as shown in Fig.13 and two paths as shown in in Fig.14 were examined by experiments. The results are 
shown in Fig .15. 
It seems to be considered that decrease in refrigerating 
capacity of the compressor with branching suction path 
was caused bY interference of suction gas. The method 
of two paths imProved a little E.E.R. as a result. 
The effect of length and diameter of inlet pipe was 
also studied as another investigation. The results are 
shown in Fig.16. The values calculated by the method of 
characteristics agree qualitativelY with the experimen~ tal values. The most suitable inlet pipe was investi-gated from the results mentioned above. 
As for another examination, for example,deformation 
analysis of bearing, partition plate etc were carried 
out by FEM and the approPriate shape was attempted. 
EFFICIENCY ANALYSIS 
Each efficiency was evaluated in the experimental 
model which adopted the specifications investigated be-fore. P-V diagram obtained by measurement of cylinder Pressure and motor efficiency by motor test were used in this analysis. Each efficiencY is defined in this paper 
as follows. 
Motor Motor output (11) 
efficiency ?')m Consumption power 
Mechanical ?')me Indicated work (12) efficiency Motor output 
Compression Theoretical adiabatic work (13) 
efficiency 7)C Indicated work 
Compressor 
ncomp = 7)m· ?')me• 7/C (14) efficiency 
Volumetric Actual gas flow ( 15) 
efficiency ?')V = Theoretical flow gas 
Each of analyzed efficiency is shown in Fig.l7 com-paring with that of single cylinder rotary compressor. The difference seen in compression efficiency and volu-
metric efficiency is caused by the increase of overcom-pression and oil quantity circulating in a calorimeter. The growth of discharge pulsation in single cylinder 
rotary compressor can be considered as the reason of 
these Phenomena mentioned above. 
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. As for ~echan ical loss, the resu 1t of the above dy-
namlc analYsls agreed.as described in Table 3,ap
proxi-
matelY with the value obtained using following 
equation 
based on experiment. 
Lme = Lm - L i ( 1 6 ) 
Table 3 Mechanical Loss 
~ Experimental Theoretical OS 
~:~ x IOO CY.) g- g g- 1 
CONCLUSION' 
The basic study of dual cylinder rotary compres
sor 
in 5 Wclass was performed by theory and experim
ent as 
compared with single cylinder rotary compressor
 of con-
ventional type. 
Those are summarized as follows. 
1) Dynamic characteristics of dual cylinder rotary 
compressor of nominal output 3.75 kw was made cl
ear 
by solving numerically motion equations and ope
rat-
ing the experimental model actuallY. 
Particularly the amplitude of fluctuating angul
ar 
velocity of crankshaft and torque was about one
-
fourth of that of single cylinder type. 
As a result, vibration was very low. 
2) The fundamental structure and efficiency improve-
ment were examined. 
As suction passage, the method of two paths was 
suitable to dual cylinder rotary compressor in 
Par-
ticular. 
3) Each of efficiency was evaluated mainlY by experi-
ment. In this evaluation, compression efficienc
y 
and volumetric efficiency were superior to those
 of 
single cylinder rotary compressor. 
Particularly compression efficiency was about 8
6 % 
and E . E. R. reached 11 . 1 . 
It seems to indicate that these results reported
 
above mean much possibility of dual cylinder ro
tary com-





Ic = motion of inertia of crankshaft and rotor e = crank angle 
= time differential 
Tm ~otor output torque 
Ts = gas compression torque 
Tv = reaction torque 
Tf = friction torque 
e = eccentricity of crank 
a = offset ansle of rolling piston center 
rr = rolling piston radius 
H = rolling piston height 
Pc pressure measured in conpression plenum Ps = pressure measured in suction plenum Fv = reaction force at vane tip 
Ff = friction force at bearing 
r crankshaft radius 
Ttftrvst = frict1on torque at thrust bearing !p = moment of inertia of rollins piston Wp = angular velocity of rolling Piston ~ = coefficient of friction 
Me friction moment at rolling piston bearing Mb = friction moment at rollins piston face eb = coordinate of bearing angle 
z = coordinate of bearing length ¢ = attitude angle of bearing 
~ = direction angle of bearing load Wi = angular velocity of journal 
wb = angular velocity of bearing 
~ = journal radius 
Cr = radius clearance 
e = eccentricity ratio of journal 
L = bearing length 
~ = viscosity of lubricating oil W = bearing load · 
Lm = motor output 
Li indicated work 
Lad = theoretical adiabatic work 
Lme = mechanical loss 
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Fig.10 Polar Plot of Bearing Load Fig.11 
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Fig.14 Tow Paths (Spec. B) 
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STUDY ON ACTUAL PROFILE SURFACE AND ENGAGING CLEARANCE OF 
SCREW COMPRESSOR ROTORS 
Zenan Xiong and Dagang Xiao 
Chemical Machinery & Equipment Division, Xi'an Jiaotong Uni-
versity, Xi 1 an, Shaanxi, China 
ABSTRACT 
~ simple and effective method of obtaining the mathema-
tical description of actual profile surface of screw rotors is put forward in this paper by assuming that the actual sur-
face is composed of a theoretical surface and a surface diff-
erence. The surface difference is obtained through mathema-
tical processing by computer to the screw line error, profile 
line error and graduation error determined by a special mea-
surement apparatus. According to the engaging principle, we 
can calculate the actual engaging clearance between two mat-ing screw rotors. 
NOMENCLATURE 
A oent?e distance between male rotor and female rotor 
i transmission ratio 
p characteristic parameter of screw line 
AP characteristic parameter error 
T screw line leader 
4T screw line leader error 
t profile line parameter 
r screw line parameter 
~z wraple angle of rotor 
X,Y,Z profile line or surface coordinates 
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